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“TT
iyou.slr?” toeexolaimed U a 

nbllug with anger. Charlie, 
■rambled some confused words of

| speak to me—and leave me ia-
I will never, never forgive

j retired, covered with confusion, 
fce mistletoe lying on the floor 
(had dropped it.
ew herself into her chair. From 

i the burned with drama and 
lad Charlie taken that liberty a 

[before, she would certainly hove 
a indignant, bat she might have 

bim. She certainly would have 
forgiving even then, had net 
' Donald made hie appearance 

at moment. Bat as is was she 
re stamped the offending mistletoe 

: feet in her anger. It was her 
j ahe told/ bereelf over and over 

the had lowered herself by flirt- 
1 fly flirting—ahe no longer hesi- 

ply the word—and now she de- 
foe final kemiliatien.

! day Donald had been trying to 
nee to speak alone with Sue, but 
access. We already know the 

| of his last failure. He had felt 
j happy till then, but that litres 

lithe parlour had plunged him from 
"i heaven of hope to the darkest 

I despair.
(»e knocking the billiard-balls 

jdmleesly, when the crest-fallen 
Ijoined him.

y,” said the latter, glad to tell 
i to any one, “ I got myself 

rful scrape with 8ae.”
It's the matter ?” asked his cousin,

| all that confounded mistletoe !” 
nd Charlie, vindictively. “ I 
|of course eke’d take it as a joke— 
Inrays raving about old customs. 
I of that she is furious, and vows 

ver forgive me I” Charley evi- 
enght himself a much abase! in-

ire is ehe ?" demanded the Don, 
cpathetic eagerness, 

he drawing-room, I suppose, ” re-- 
rile, crossly, Asd his cousin 
I like a flash.

■ still deep in self mueing medi- 
|when she heard a quick step in 

dor, and the next, moment Donald 
i tho door. He crossed the room 

i the mistletoe lay; picked it up, 
ling it over Sue's head, said softly—-

Be was amazed at the gracious par- 
■cheated him ; but on Christmas 

; all was made clear, and he had 
tender his warmest congratulations, 
i beware r.i her, Don !—she’s a ter- 
fcle flirt,” he added, laughing, 
krlie !” exclaimed Sue, reproech- 
ryou know I sever flirt !” 
at ! Never ?”
11—hardly ever !”

Americas Luxury.
(Sola in London Telegraph )

I moment the season in New York 
I height. Brilliant balls, supper 
at which Lnoullus or Apicius 

ave assisted, luxurious entertain 
E all kinds, are ef nightly occur- 
nd it is reported with pride by one 
lew York contemporaries that in a 
reek $100,000, or £20,060, were 
i balls. Another M. Dupin might 

write a fresh essay upon toe 
l Efféraé des Femmes," and it would 
er be in Paris, but In New York 
i stinging sermons would have to bo 
id to unheeding ears. Many of the 
nble and dialing beauties of New 
epresent in eaeh case an expenditure 

sir toilets of $20,006, or £4.000, 
r stand up In a ball-room," while 

usly the shop ai Mr. Tiffany, the 
tier at the Empire sty, Is crowd'

[tonight. Fortune», lightly ne
ed, are nowhere spent more lightly 

i the United States, and the hum of 
rity which began to make Itself die- 
r heard ence more in October last has 

orally to that “ entertainment 
which at this moment occupies 

fork, to the exclusion of unwelcome 
hta about the many toilers, both 
and black, who, throughout the 

i and breadth of the great republic, 
i a far more literal sense, are in tra 
edition of Mias Flora McFiimey,

4had nothing to wear.” To sad and 
I minds the thought might occasion ■ 

cur that, as Aristotle prophesied 
ban twenty centuries ago, demoor»- 
ve an irresistible tendency to merge 

plutocracies, and that the exist- 
E opulent families in republican states 
atnrally, In a few generations, to a 
; for monarchical institutions with 
nnobling titles, their sristoeratic dis
cs, and, as Thomas Jefferson phrased 

“ all the tinsel glitter of the effete 
rid. ” Be this as It may, the Amed- 

epnblic must be left, for aught tbit 
1 world can do, to work out its own 
j in its own way. Suffice K for as 

Sice that even in England there is not 
moment so wide a gulf between rich 

or as in the United States, and, hav- 
1 this much, we must leave Thurlow 
to reconcile himself as beat he may 
I growing tendencies toward mon- 

r among his compatriots of both sq^es 
h cause him such anxiety. "Our govdfi- 

’ exekims Mr. Weed, “does not seem 
j enough to sesert itself. Our popula- 
i increasing very rapidly, the expansion 
evelopment are wonderful and anraz- 

| and under such circumstances a gov- 
nt needs to be and ought to be in- 
ng in strength. Nevertheless, I sea 

r day, and with more and mere dis
eur assimilation to English habits, 

sh ideas, and even English costume. " 
i was once a time when no “ free-born 
rican citizen" would condescend to 

| the plush of a liveried servant ; bat 
| we near with alarm that coloured 

and velvet collars are much too 
i In New York upon men-servants 

the severe and simple taste of 
ow Weed. In the same breath Mr. 

showed with pride to lue fater- 
a ring upon his finger which was 

to him by the Thurlow family 
nd, and simultaneously he 

to a portrait of Lord Ohan- 
r Thurlow which hung upon the watt.
| bones of Jefferson and Benjamin
___i might well rattle in their graves
i it is announced by an American dtt- 
f high repute that plash, powder and 
es have a tendency to re-appear in 

[York, and that there is an increasing 
i for armorial bearings among his re
ran brothers and sisters—a erase from 
i the veteran wire-puller of Albany 

mot seem himself to be wholly exempt, 
fccuid alarm him still more were he 

that every American of reflection 
ornes to England uplifts his warning 
against the mischiefs of universal 

», and bids us beware of following 
sample which has be*n pregnant with 

» the United States.

_ anicient drama of Potiphar’s wife 
[recently been re-enacted, in RueoeiL 

Mrs. Potiphar was the young wife 
doctor. She was musical, and attend- 
musical society, and her husband wae 

ioh engaged in his practice always 
^company her. This duty, conse- 
itiy, often fell upon Joseph, who wae 
ihly moral young man, a church mem- 

etc. A fortnight ago, -on reaching 
home with him, she averred her paa- 
and, on his solemn remonstrance, de- 
that she would kill herself. Joseph, 
is perplexity, sought his pastor. The 
told him to go straight to a Justice 
peace. Somehow, before noon, all 

-,l was informed of the distressing 
r, and Mrs. Potipher, Instead of elaying 
If, promptly left home, followed by 
’otiphar. It is not stated whether 

a woman of personal charms, and 
of the oocurrenoejedSgypt is also 
that point ; ana yet it makse

__ ble difference, so far as the merits
Josephs are concerned.

=
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Statement by the Board of Man

agement
SPLENDID FARM—LOT NO.

/A n In the ind eon. of Blenheim. Addrew 
„t".ri>r 1er handbill» givtuf full particulaia D. 
n.sTEDO, Princeton.____________________ «Mi
—rsale in cooksvillk—

24 acres, 60 choice fruit trees, t cellars, burn 
a, i 40; stationary horse-power and threshing machine ; and «even-roomed bouse. Apply to JAS.
8ADDY, OoDkarille. 4Î4-2

acres near god
ERICH, 86 highly improved, balance 

man , ... /e orchard, Urine water, One home, good 
mroi; email rroperty taken as part payment. 
CHAS. McHARDY, Goderich P. O.

“acres forsale—frame
„ . buildings and unfailing creek ; about M 
rode from railroad station and salt well. JAMES
WILS9N, Blyth P.O.____________________ ItM

WILL BUY 100
cleared, leans soil,

co.,

67
rods fror 
WILSDi

$1,600
wood settlement, near Shelburne. Apply 
BAILEY, Orangeville, or ADAMSON A

acres,

Hamilton.

C|PL]
O hund

 j E N DID FARM—TWO,
hundred acres—Guelph townehfp ; two mil,* 

and fenoee good ; land 
---------- , on premises, or

WM. HART, Land Agent, eueipn._________ 421-fl
Apr farm for sale—

Lot 9, 7th Con. Yarmouth, 106 
ecree ; within a few rods of corporation limite of 
the flourishing town of St. Thomas. Land selling 
close to It for $200 per acre. TURVILL BROS^ ^

inn ACRES FOR SALE—LOT
X VfVz 7, 1st con. Derby, 4 miles from Owen 
Sound county town, situated on Georgian Bay ; 
close to mills, schools and churches ; 76 acres 
cleared, with other accommodations required on a 
farm ; Ashley post offl :e on the premises. Apply 
to GEORGE POLL IS Postmaster. 424 tf

Farms for sale—a full
description of over 200 Improved farms, also 

wild lands, throughout the whole of Western On
tario, sent to any address npon application to GEO. 
B. HARRIS A CO., Beal Estate Agents, London, 
Ont., or to oar Branch Office, Temple Chambers, 
Toronto street, Toronto._________________  891-52

OR SALE—A CHOICE FARM,
being lot No. 23 in let con. of Clarke, County 

Durham, containing 170 acres, of which 40 acres In 
beech and maple woods, the balance being in high 
state of cultÿaiioo and well fenced ; two good 
dwelling hogsee, with neeeenary appendages ; also 
commodlons onebuildtnge and an orchard ; well 
watered by a never-failing spring ; the present 
owner hie oceupiea It 16 yearn ; said farm Is the 
2nd lot east of corporation of Newcastle and 14 
Biles from Grand Trunk station. For terms and 
particahun apply to the undersigned. J. TOMS, 
Newcastle P. O. 4,44

PR SALE—IN A BLOCK-
nearij 7,000 serve. In Westminster, District 

British Columbia, with a frontage of one and 
three quartan on Fraser river, well watered, tim
bered with Hr. cedar, vine maple, alder, etc. Steam
boat own en pay high for cord wood at river ; loins 
Langley township; two roads established lately 
from Laaeley to 61 boundary: don not overflow ; 
considerable portion flrst quality ; none worn tit 
fécond ; Pacific railroad must pom eith 
throueh It or along tide ; three miln from Tale

The following has been handed In for 
publication :—

In consequence of the communication 
which has bsen made to the prew as an 
authoritative statement by members of the 
Corporation of Trinity College, the Board 
of the Proteetant Episcopal Divinity School 
find it necessary to give authoritative con
tradiction to some statements whjch are 
calculated to convey erroneous impres
sions,

(1 ) In response to an Invitation from the 
trustees of the Divinity Sohool, the Bishop 
favoured them with an interview, not In 
the capacity of a member of the Corpora-

Oa that occasion he communicated to them 
his own moat reasonable desire that har
monious 00-operation between Trinity Col
lege and this Board might ultimately be 
brought about by mutual concessions 5 but 
so far se the Board is aware, so person 
present at the meeting understood this to 
be more than an expression of the Bishop's 
own well-known desire for united action 
throughout his Diocese. So far from any 
proposals from Trinity College having then 
bean submitted to them, this Board 
is unable to learn of any terme having 
ever been discussed at the Trinity College 
Board, or that any resolution was ever 
passed defining terms or proposals for 
union. If they are in error in thji belief 
that no such proposals or resolutions exist, 
it will be a very simple and conclusive 
answer to produce them.

(2.) Certain definite proposals from this 
Board were presented to the Bishop and, 
sentforthe consideration of Trinity College. 
These have since been published and are 
the only proposals that have ever passed 
between the two bodies.

(3 ) It is stated that these proposals 
“ have never been before the Corporation. ” 
They were forwarded to the Bursar of 
Trinity College several days before the 
meeting at which Dr. Lobley wae elected, 
expressly with a view to their tingtiy con
sideration before any election took place. 
They were read by some of the members 
of the Corporation before the meeting. 
The Bursar, after the meeting, officially 
acknowledged their receipt and stated 
how they were dealt with. The terms of 
the offer were known to the ahairmen 
and other members of the Corporation. 
They ware aware that the proposals 
were baaed on the reasonable and 
Indispensable condition r " that the 
office of Provost should be filled by one 
who shall bo pronounced by the Bishop to 
be entirely sooentebfa to him, and to be 
by him approved aa fitted

Jfarnts SEtanteti.
Adoertüomtntt »/ Nsreo Wanted, inserted m 

(kit column, SO monde /er We.; eaeh additional 
word, l|« Portia replying to aivertieemente will 
sleeee «tote that they eaw them in The Mail______

TMPROVED FARMS WANTED
A 1er Insertion In third catalogue 1er distribution 
amongst British emigrants Frme supplied ou ap
plication toWM. J. FENTON, n—ni™. Ont.

Farms purchased — per.
SONS bavin* hmored farms foreale throotrh- 

«tOntjrio will ûnd purchasers by Modtaf p35-

Etbe j&tocfe
Adcertseements of biee Stock for Sale er Wanted, 

awerted ms Out column, to words for We.; rock 
additional word, fje. Partie1 replying to adver- 

will please Mate that they taw them inThe Mail.

rTHE CELEBRATED CLYDES-
A DALE stallion Sir William Wallace has lust 
taded from Great Britain, and will stand at ms 
«awes or the proprietors, in aurora, daring the 
««eon. To insure, 116. A. A R. WELLS, Pro
prietors. 424.4

TORONTO, GREY AND BRUCE.
A Manns Se Me Toted an in Flsekertaw.
Flbshbbtoh, May 11.—A deputation of 

tbe Board of the Toronto, Grey and Bruce 
milway, consisting of Messrs. W. B. Ha 
flton, Nairn and Dickey, Directors ; W. 
H- Beaty, Solicitor ; and Mr. E, Wrsgge, 
General Manager, met the Towrmhip Conn
ell of Artemeela at this village to-day, 
when a by-law for twenty thonaand dol
lars In aid of the change of gauge of the 
mil way was pass ad through the prelimi. 
»“7 stages, and will be voted upon by the 
ratepayers of the township on the 12th of 
June. certain allegations which 

aa "bare falsehoods." (
AN ALLEGED ALIBI.

BepeslUon of the Late Br. ffieOratk, 
at Bata well.

London, May 11.—The deposition of the 
kte Dr, McGrath, of Both well, in the 
Donnelly murder case, la understood to 
establish an alibi In the case of the pris
oner Purtell. The doctor, It is said, was 
lying ill at his father’s, where Purtell wae 
employed on the night of the tgageiy. He 
(Purtell) retired at 9 o’clock, and did not 
«gain leave the house that night. The 
aootor being awake all night, having slept 
during the day, would have known of It If 
he had left

A Clean ffieeerd.
Petbebobo’, May 11.- The Spring As- 

ewes opened here this morning before Mr. 
Justice Burton. His Lordship received a 
present of a pair of white kid gloves, there 
being no criminal calendar and no one in 
guol waiting trial. There are only a few 
oivil ouei, none of them possessing any 

°* 8®nersl Interest. They were 
all finished, and the Court closed at half- 
past six o’clock this evening. Mr. F. 
Hutchinson, Q.C., appeared for theCroWn.

•wvlsi BJeetusensa la California.
San Francisco, Cal, May 11.—There 

his been a contest between the railroad 
company and the settlers on the lands 
claimed by the company In Morsel, Slough 
district, Tulare and Gresno counties. U. 
S Marshal Poole left here a few days ago 
"servewrits of ejectment on settlers. 
™« afternoon a despatch was received 
from Poole stating In an attempt to 
«xocnte the writs four men trere killed and 
«wo wounded. The settlers were banded 
wither and express a determination to 
reo*t ejectment.

tvxDWTON, Ont., May 11.—Dobson 
syce, a resident of this village, a pen* 

«oner under the American Government, for 
Y* lery,2e during the last war, was 
drooped last night in the Niagara river, 
went a mile sooth of the village. It le 
«opposed he stumbled and fell over one of 
"e large rooks which slope down to the 

‘1er s , edge. As the murent fa very 
there, • person unless a first-olaas 

h^mT,",*nd complete control over
he would not be able to reach 

r”d: Thls Is the third man within the 
nJ. ,Te*Te years who has been drowned 
«« that place. The body has not yet 

0Wn «corded.
wiu "gulst* the bowels to 

bn., i *°Hon, by stimulating the eecre- 
jy.,,1 0 leansing and purifying the blood of 
mtn DiU* bamo°r». and, in a healthful and

neverSoient to any that this Board had 
or authorized any snob 

; and the intrusion of snoh
into the question, with

which alone this Board has to
deal, seems calculated only to 
needless controversy. But if any such 
questions are to be entered upon, much 
more fa needed from an institution which 
claims exclusive control in the education 
of the future clergy of our Churoh than a 
disclaimer of teaching certain errors. All
the suthoritiee in the College may affirm 
that '• no novelties in doctrine or ritual 
are taught or practised in Trinity College;” 
bat the members of oar Churoh will adopt 
the simple Scriptural direction, *• By their 
fruits ye shall know them and looking 
at many of the parishes in this and other 
diooeses supplied by clergy trained in 
Trinity College, will there find convincing 
proof of the result of ito teachings.

The Bishop of Toronto in bf« charge 
•truck the true keynote when he said, 
*' The heart of the great bulk of our laity 
fa staunchly, jealously Protestent ;” and 

•therefore, it is that they will never be con
tented with theological training, of which it 
can only be said “ Novelties In doctrine or 
ritual are not taught or practised," but 
most have a school of which It can be 
truly affirmed that the Gospel message in 
all Its fulness and power is taught, and from 
whloh men who have themselves experienced 
that great change without whloh none can 
be fane ministers of Christ, go forth 
to proolajm toe glad tidings of great joy, 
justification by faith In a cruoitied —fl 
risen Saviour,

(< ) It has seemed imperative oa tola 
Beard to reply to the authoritative state
ment referred to ; but their earnest wish to 
to avoid controversy. They deeùrë,-nrtar 
as possible, under the sanction of their 
Bishop, peacefully to panne a work, toe 
magnitude and importance of which they 
deeply fed, bet whloh, in humble reliance 
oa the Divine blessing, they purpose tooon. 
tin ne so long as the necessity for it shall re
main. There to room in oar ohuroh for 
both schools of thought, end in toe diocese 
and the Dominion an unbounded field for 
every earnest faithful labourer.

Let the only rivalry between Trinity 
College and the Protestent Episcopal Di
vinity School henceforth be whloh shall 
best accomplish the work of oar Churoh in 
preparing and presenting to our Bishop for 
ordination worthy labourers in the vine
yard of the, Master.

8. H. BLAKE,
Chairman of Board.

H. J. GRA3ETT, D.D.,
Dean of Toronto.

N. W. HOYLES,
Secretary of Board, 

James’ School House, 11th May,

EUROPE.

The national temperance movement is 
making rapid strides In London, as no leas 
than two hundred Episcopalian ohurehea 
in the metropolis alone now advocate toe* 
totalisai from toe pulpits.

Notwithstanding there has been con
siderable opposition to the aoosptanw of 
Mr. Bradlaugh’s affirmation, instead of toe 
oath prescribed and generally taken by 
members of Parliament, it Is believed toe 
House of Commons will finally accede to 
his proposition to affirm.

Davitt and Brennan sailed on Sunday 
for America. Davitt and John Dillon 
will visit California and other parts of the 
United States and Canada in toe interest 
at the land league. It is believed Parnell 
will join them four months hence after toe 
adjournments! Parliament

A thousand dock labourers have struck 
at Liverpool for an advance. The steam- 
ship owners are much inconvenienced. 
Several firms have granted the advance, 
but toe nujority refuse toe ^demand. 
Many trans-Atlantic steam ere are waiting 
to be discharged and loaded.

Bankrupt ay is rife in Constantinople. 
As a means of postponing payment ei the 
army and civil service contractors, they 
have their claims referred to innumerable 
commissions. These, after endless delays, 
band them cheques upon some provincial 
board, which, upon application, is found 
penniless. In Its extreme embarrassment 
the Porte has seised the pension fund of the 
foreign post and telegraph offices’ em
ployés.

A Calcutta despatch says the news that 
an error of three million pounds has been 
discovered |n the Indian Budget caused a 
profound sensation. It is generally felt 
the defence of blunder has broken down 
most lamentably, and gross mlsoaleulation 
as to the war expenses has forever ruined 
Sir John Sfaaohey’s reputation as a finsn 
tier. Mr. Fawcett, in a letter recalling 
his statement in regard to toe Indian 
Budget, says ihs Marquis of Hartington 
informs him it was' not until 8th April, 
when Parliament had been dissolved and 
the elections nearly concluded, that a tele
gram reached the India Office about the 
erroneous estimates in the Budget,

A Berlin despatch says the Government intends 
tomove tar a^epeclsl tax oa an foreign ships In

Ul* “T*00 1881 the new Government
Mill introduce a liquor licence bin, the clauses In 
which win go very far to eetlsfy moderate tern- 
P”*?” J*0™1.*», although they will not come up 
to what Sir Wilfrid Lawson would deebe to Saaks 
lawful la the cause. Some of tils morn prominent 

la Jhe. hm wlH embody lomijgtton, the

_ toe
exigencies of the Churoh nt this 
These proposals had, therefore, to 

do with toe very matter then before the 
meeting, which was called for the very 
purpose of appointing a Provost. They 
printed ont how the appointment could be 
made in a way calculated to beget confi
dence, to create a friendly feeling, and so 
ultimately to lead to harmonious co-opera
tion. If there had been any real desire for 
union with this Board, it is evident that its 
proposals should then have been eon- 
sidend. The adjournment of all enoridare- 
Hon of them till after the election of a 

virtually tantamount to tkair 
» . . „ ” 

i*.) The statement farther seta forth that 
these proposals ware withdrawn because 
“ the wishee of toe Bishop of Toronto had 
been thwarted in respect of the appoint
ment of a Provost.” It is admitted that 
the Bishop of Toronto voted along with 
the Bishops of Huron and Niagara against 
the majority, including Provost Whitaker, 
on the motion that rene wed efforts should be 
made to procure a Provost from England. 
The Bishop of Toronto has also since 
stated, not only that In the first instance 
he thought the choice of Dr. Lobley a 
“ mistake,” but that it might be predicted 
with absolute certainty that his appoint
ment aa Provost would be received with 
disfavour by those whom it was desirable 
to none! Hate, if not regarded by them as 
a challenge direct. It was manifestly In
cumbent on this Board promptly to with
draw any proposals of union with Trinity 
College, when that Corporation had pro- 
needed to select aa Provost one who, after 

' ballots, had been rejected as 
usd, therefore, oonld not be ex

pected to be acceptable as the chief 
theological teacher of Trinity College.

(5 ) In the authoritative statement, above 
referred fas an afcswer fa volunteered to 

are there branded

.ctMAtfVtNkMti'____ ____________
mon than three he™, rod the ckwtng oi them 
earlier than at prirent on Saturday nights.

A Pari* despatch says the strike» In the entire

15,000 peronne are out of employment. Five then- 
sand operatives have struck at Ttmrooing. There Is 

•trike at Boren. Many »Uk tactorire 
The man demand hishar ware, and 
A later despatch sag* th. strike toRonh.ii 

Is extending. Fourteen more establishments have
if u»u,ht

rprise at Tokie at the Reported 
War Unmoors.

ADJOURNMENT of parliament

Revere Criticisms of Mr. 
stone's Apology.

Glad

Extensive Strike Imminent 
Lancashire Operatives.

The

N. Y. Herald Bureau, 1 
Towdon, May 11,. ( 

Herald correspondent at .Tokio 
says :—“ Great surprise and indignation 
are felt here at the report of the V«gH«h 
journals whloh have just been received 
that too Loo Choo question had oqpe more 
oome into prominence, that hostilities were 
threatened between China and Japwa, that 
the recent preparation on the 
dock yards and toe armajpan 
soldiers were directed against the Celestial 
Empire, and that in the event of a Chinese 
war with Russia the Mikado gfoald in
evitably side with toe Czar. The diplo
matic world professes Itself wholly unable 
td account for the prevalence of three 
rumours. Inosuque Keren, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, authorises tod Herald 
to give a positive denial to too reports ci a 
rupture with China, or of any promoting 
thereto on the part of Russia. The 
Chinese officials are equally emphatic in 

„ .their protestations. The Russian diplo. 
1 'malists also repudiate toe alleged In- 
. srigues, not without a laugh at their 

absurdity.”

London, May 11.
The House of Commons to-day adjourned 

until 20» Inst.
COUNT 8CHOUVALOFT.

The Polish newspapers report that Count 
Sehouvaloff will, be appointed Governor- 
General of Warsaw. ,

EIGHTS OF PUBLIC VESTING,
A Paris telegram says the Chtonber of 

Deputies discussed the public meeting bill. 
The clause relating to the right of 
the police to interfere with the. pro reed' 
togs of a meeting was referred book to tin 
Committee. The House by 225 
jeoied toe clause conferring the 
the protects to adjourn 
disturbances are

A CBDBJfDS ON DISORDER.
A Paris nnsTrepnudaat diseasing the 

_ Communist de- 
May, says the *

Congress expects 
1st.

shout Jane

The New York State Senate has passed 
a concurrent resolution to amend the oon- 
stitntion to extend the electoral franchise
§

hlngton despatch says the Com- 
i Indian Affaire decided to report

in toe penitentiary. Three bigamous mar
riages were proven.

The New York Presbytery found Rev, 
Nevin Woodaide, ef Pittsburg, Pa, who 
has been on trial several days, guilty of 
falsehood and unbecoming conduct.

Forty-seven thousand immigrants leaded 
In New York during April, against 12,000 
In April last year ; 199,000 arrived during 
the year ended April 30th, against 87,000 
in the previous year.

A Washington special says regarding a 
concession to Americans by Nicaragua for 
the construction of a ship canal, It Is 
understood an organisation will soon be 
effected in direct antagonism to M. de 
Leseepe’ scheme.

President Hayes and toe Cabinet and toe 
Governor General of Canada will be in
vited to attend the celebration of the 260th 
anniversary of toe settlement of Boston on 
September 17th. The dty has appropria
ted $2,600 for the purpose.

A Waehini 
mittae on
favourably a bill whloh provides for*the 
settlement of all Indian tribes upon agri
cultural lands In their several reservations, 
authorising the Secretary of the Interior 
to great them lands in severalty.

Six steamships with over a thousand 
paaroagers sailed frem New York for 
Europe on Saturday. It fa calculated that 
from the last week of this month the aver
age number of passengers to Europe 
weekly, till August, will be 6,000. The 
cargoes carried by the steamers sailing 
Saturday were large and embrace a great 
variety of merchandize.

The National Board of Health, whloh 
has been in session for six days, closed at 
Washington yesterday, A resolution was 
adopted urging the vaccination of Euro
pean immigrants. The Executive Com
mittee of toe Board are revising the entire 
system of rules and regulations, and con
sidering measures to prevent top spread of 
infectious diseases in case of emergency 
during the summer, •

MISCELLANEOUS.
News has been received from the west 

coast of Africa that Batauga on Cameron’s 
river has been bombarded and burned by 
the British on aoooukt of too oaptnrs and 
ill-treatment of British subjects by na
tives.

The village of San Louie, near Santiago 
de Cuba, oontalnlag three hundred houses, 
has been entirely burned. Several lives 
were lost. Three thousand people are 
shelter less. A large quantity of military 
stone were destroyed. Lose net yet estf.

Bat Blew
and elean your mouth afterwards with 
SOZODONT, and your tooth will be In 
condition to do their work for years. 
Thousands of dyspeptics bolted their food 
because they had no good teeth to maati- 
oate properly. Chew fine, eat slow and 
use SOZODONT.

A «Seed Aeeeent
“To tom it np, six long years of bed

ridden siokness and suffering, e««*»»»g $200 
per year total, $1,200—all of whloh wee 
stopped by three bottles of Hep Bitters 
taken by my wife, who has done her own 
housework for a year slnoe without too 
low of a day, and I want everybody to 
know it for their benefit.”

John Weeks, Butler, N. Y.”

Sale of Polled Cattle.—Canadian 
breeders of high class cattle will be inter
ested to learn that the entire herd of 
Polled Aberdeen! whloh belonged to the 
late Mr. MeCombie, of Tillyfonr, Scotland, 
will be sold by public suction, without re
serve, on Thurrtay, 26th August, See ad
vertisement.

» by 225 damn
ing the podar upon 
a meeting In owe

of Communism b now greater 
the strikes in the manufacturing 
At Roubaix and Toereolng on 
thirty thousand men were oa 
kind of crusade of disorder seems 
to break out simultaneously at a 
different points, and tons paralyse 
action of the army,
EPISCOPAL DENUNCIATION OP THE LAND 

LEAGUE.
„ The Roman Catholic Bishop of the Dio- 
oaw of Owory, Ireland, le a pastoral, con
demns the Land League.

THB GAKTÆ miEAWU V
Anglo-American cable abates rallied yes

terday on rumours of the new French sable 
having been out by an iceberg. The stock 
market idea is that w the French Company 
will be unable to raise funds for toe cost 
of the recovery of toe oable, it will be sold 
to the Anglo-American Company on the 
letter's terms.

ENGLAND’S PREMIER AND AUS
TRIA.

London, May 10.
Last week Mr. Gladstone wrote to Count 

Karolyi, raying that when he aoooptad the 
duty of forming a new Administration he 
resolved he would not w Minister either 
repeat or defend in argument any political 
language in regard to more than one for-

* Power which he had need Individually 
n in a position of greaser freedom end 
lew responsibility. He expresses hfa re

grets la crediting to toe Emperor of 
Austria language that he did not use. 
Mr, Gladstone states that he fa not hostile 
towards Austria, and wishee toe Emperor 
of Austria wall in consolidating the empire, 
and cordially respects the efforts ef toe 
Emperor, and hopes that snooew will nobly 
mark his reign. Mr. Gladstone, however, 
does not oanoeal his grave apprehensions 
If Austria plays apart in the «talk»*» hos
tile to the freedom of too emancipated 
population. His apprehensions are 
founded upon secondary evidence, 
but not of hostile witnesses, whioh 
was the beet at his oemmand, but 
Count Karolyi baring given awuranom that 
Austria had no desire to add to her rights 
acquired under the Berlin treaty, Mr. 
Gladstone says if he had besoin possession 
of this assurance before he would not have 
uttered the words whloh Count Karolyi 
describes w being painful and wounding. 
In conclusion, Mr. Gladstone expresses 
serious oonoern In haring made the state
ments whloh he now banishes from his 
mind, and wishes to make amends as pub
lie w his speech.

The Poet, Telegraph and Standard se
verely criticise Mr. Gladstone'Mlstter apolo- 
ÿztng^for his language regarding Austria.

Austria is probably nnpr< 
era diplomacy, ana It is 
toe occasion should fre 
snoh explanations,

THE LANCASHIRE OPERATIVES.
UNSUCCESSFUL CONFERENCE BETWEEN MAS

TERS AND MEN—A PROTRACTED AED BIT
TER STRUGGLE APPREHENDED.

London, May 11,
At an interview at Manchester to-day 

between the master cotton spinners and 
delegates appointed by the operativw of 
twenty-five cotton manufacturing towns, 
the delegatee propoeed that the masters 
should either fix an early day for granting 
the desired advance of five per cent. In 
wages, or that the whole question be re
ferred to arbiters. The masters refused 
to entertain either proposal, but reaffirmed 
the previous promue that they would ad- 
vanoe the wages directly toe trade la- 

This leaves matters at a dead-

>’s apology to 
unprecedented in mod- 
” is far from desirable 

frequently arise for

A PROTRACTED STRUGGLE EXPECTED.
A meeting of delegatee from twenty-five 

towns in the northern counties after hear
ing the result of toe Manchester meeting, 
resolved to recommend the operatives to 
remain at work. Eight thousand weavers, 
however, resolved to strike. Frem 27,000 
to 35,000 operativw will be thrown Idle to
morrow on account of the strike. Many 
towns in North and North-East Lancashire 
have promised support. A protracted 
struggle fa apprehended, end precautions 
against rioting have been taken.

CMarrh Sometimes 
commences with a oold, but its oon always 
commences with the me of Saga’s Catarrh 
Remedy. This old, reliable, and well- 
known remedy has stood the test of years, 
and„wM never man popular than now,

nrgw
rattwa;

LATEST HOME NEWS.

There are I#,367 Indians in Canada.
“Hibltion of the Ottawa 

Horticultural Society taken place Sep.

, A review of toe Imperial troops and the 
looal militia and volunteers la to take plaoe 
at Halifax. N.8., on toe 24th.

The Kingston Mechanics’ Institute in
tend folding an exhibition of Daintings 
and drawings upon an extensive aoale.

A'meeting of dairymen for toe purpose 
of organising a ohww market for the 
Belleville district, is to be held on toe 21st.

The famous old honw at Quebec where 
General Montgomery’s body was laid out 
consist December, 1775, is now a candy

Arrangements are being made for pro
ceeding with the Canada Temperance Act 
canvass In Carleton county, the latter part 
of the present month.

A new gas burner has been Introduced 
in the city lampe at London, Ont., having 
four burners in the form of a cross. It is 
a very successful experiment.

The men employed in toe Government 
workshops at Ottawa were officially in
formed that after toe 12th of June next 
the workshops would be closed.

The election of Mr. L 
her for BeHeeheee, in the wuunss, me 
been annulled. The oaw will, it is raid, 
he carried to toe Supreme Court

Seventeen men working at one of the 
lumber mills in Bridgewater, N.S„ were 
seriously poisoned by some noxious sub
stances getting into their breakfast.

The oedar block pavement scheme is re
ceiving great attention at London, Ont. 
It it fourd that the streets can be laid for 
a little over fifty cants per square yard.

A raid has been made on the barbers at 
St Catoarinw by the police for sharing on 
Sunday, and several of them have been 
summoned to appear before the Police 
Magistrate.

There is considerable feeling in a suburb 
of Ottawa ever <he action of an Episcopal 
clergymaa refusing to administer the sacra- 
ment to a member of the Methodist Church 
In good standing.

A correspondent in a Quebec paper 
■ the construction of a submerged 

way bridge at Quebec, under the St. 
Lawrence, to connect toe North Shore and 
Intercolonial railways.

The two gentlemen who have been for 
the last four months exploring the Gandet 
limits on toe River du Lièvre have re
tained and report having found a large 
quantity of pine and spruce trees.

Mr. F. N. Gisborne, superintendent of 
Government Telegraphy, leavw next week 
for England to negotiate for toe purchase 
of cables fer the propoeed submarine line 
connecting all the Gulf ports and the land 
system at Father Point.

The oil refiners of London. Ont,, are eon- 
aiderlng the advisability of forming a 
•trong company to manufacture oil up to 
toe highest grade and so choke off Ameri- 
onn competition. .It is frit tout it ran be 
done if toe refiners all unite.

Dr. McGrath, who died in Beth well, and 
was buried on Wednesday, was a witness 
in the Biddnlph murder ease, haring slept 
with one of the accused persons on the 
night of the tragedy. His deposition was 
duly taken by the prisoner’s counsel.

Some very fine cattle for shipment to 
Europe have been brought to St. Gather- 
inw lately, Mises. McCarthy and Vine 
have fifty-five head, whioh have been sold 
to a Toronto firm for shipment to Liver- 
P°°L ”• four-year-old weighing 2,400 lbs.

Partus who have been in the habit of 
•hipping goods to the States in lew quan- 
tltiw than one hundred dollars worth in 
order to escape consular few have been no
tified that a change has been made In the 
law so that the practice of breaking quan
tités cannot be continued.

Mr. Sutton, toe Englishman whe pro
poses to erect a cotton mill in London, 
Ont., or toe district, has already received 
overtures from Petersville, Walkerville 
and other places for the location of his 
factory there. Petersville offers exemp
tion frem taxw for all time.

A disgraceful scene occurred in one ef 
the city churches at Brantford on Sunday 
night, a young man rising ' from hie seat 
and slapping another in the face. The 
blow ww returned with a cane, and the 
whole congregation row to their feet at toe 
nolee, The affair wae finally settled by 
the ushers.

The Victoria (B. C.) Colonist charges 
that toe Local Government, in oon- 
veying to the Dominion a 20 mile belt 
each ride of the railway, actually included 
the Skaget river mines, which lie in Amer- 
ioan territory, and about 100 miles of farm
ing lands with two or three eoore of improved 
farms oa tin southern rids of the border.

On Friday evening last James Joyce, 
aged 26 yean, son of Mr. Samuel 
Joyce, school teacher, of toe town
ship of Nelson, while labouring 
under a fit of temporary insanity, com
mitted suicide by eating over half a pound 
of Paris green. About seven hours after 
taking the poison medical aid ww pro
cured and the usual antidotes administer
ed, whioh were of no avail, as death pnt an 
end to hfa Intense sufferings about eleven 
o'clock on Saturday night.

At toe Grey Nunnery, Montreal, In one 
year 719 abandoned infante were received 
from the following districts 81 from 
Quebec and Rimouaki, 96 from Ontario, 44 
from Ottawa, 47 from the United States, 1 
from France, 2 from Ireland, 37 from the 
environs of Montreal, and 421 from this 
dty. In the number from Montreal, 304 
infants received from the rural districts 
were credited to the dty for lack of infor
mation. 613 children, or over thrae- 
fonrthe, expired during toe year. The 
chief cause of this terrible mortality fa at
tributed to the condition of the infante on 
arrivât It fa a matter of common occur
rence for babies to be received in a dying 
condition, or suffering from sorofnions 
affections and cutaneous disorders whloh 
speedily release them frem • life of knffer- 
ing and torture. The amount of misery to 
whioh the infante are subjected previous 
to arriving at the institution is almost in
credible.

It has been announced that the Gov- 
it at Quebec have been snooew- 

In negotiating a loan whioh has become 
in order to wipe ont toe liabilities 

. with public works undertaken 
by the Province and the snbeidiw to rail
ways for whloh it fa liable. The loan has 
been taken by Means. Cohen A Job, 
bankers of Paris. The amount actually 
taken fa four millions, with the option of 
placing an additional two millions at any
time within one year. The rate at whittle 
the loan, which bears 6 par rant, in
terest, has boon placed is 98 net, the only 
change being fifteen-hundredths of one 
par cent, for stamps. The loan fa to ran 
for thirty years, one half to be payable an 
the let July, and the balance on the 10th 
July ; interest on toe whole amount to bo 
payable for the 1st July. The Govern
ment fa to have the option of creating one 
per cent, sinking fund, whloh, compound
ed nt 5 per cent, will wipe off the debt in 
*7 years. This arrangement to a most 
satisfactory one.

Liberal mem- 3.000 i »
donnons, hw the departed, as 1

crament 
fol In ne

Trouble* Expected with the dee.
Salt Lass, Utah, May 11__ A brother of the Ute

Chief Douglas with s^idred and After White River 
India ns, nun and women, encamped near Saline, 
and asked s merchant to get them forty kegs of 
powder. They are well mounted, clothed and 
equipped. It Is rumoured certain Utah hands will 
rmdesveus rt Selina. Trouble Is feared.

IS. BMW,VS FUMKil.
An Immense Concourse of 

Citizens.

BTHXBBS PARTI AUX IMPOSE

The remain» of the Hon. George Brown 
were followed to their Iwt resting plaoe 
toe Necropolis, Wednesday afternoon by à 
very large concourse of friends and ao- 
quaintances ; and the very favourable 
•tato of the weather afforded all who de
sired to attend, either w followers or epee- 
“tors, an opportunity of doing so.

The announcement which wss made that 
toe friends of Mr. Brown might see the 
remain* from 10.30 a.m., «112 o’clock 
p m., at toe late residence of toe deceased 
cmrner of Beverley and Baldwin itreetsi 
brought thither large crowds of people 
who dwlred to take this opportunity of 
orating a fast look upon the face of the 
dead Senator. Precisely at 10 30 the 
doore were opened to toe public, who en
tered toe house in toe most orderly and 
respectful manner. When toe gates were 
closed at two o’clock the large number of

view in toe parlour, they were placed In 
n casket made of solid black walnut, with 
a heavily moulded top and base, orna
mented with massive silver hindlw ex
tending the full length of toe Same, 
Shorter ones were also on the ends, with 
silver-plated urn screws, lifters and cap 
fasteners, A hsndseme silver laurel wreath 
encircled the words “ At Rest and the 
plate bore toe following Inscription,beauti- 
fully engraved

Garnies Brown,
Died May 0th, 1880.

Aged 61 years.
The oaiket was artistically upholstered 

throughout with toe richest quilted ratin, 
the words " At Best” and other designs 
being worked in silk flow.

Chief Constable Draper, who had charge 
of the procession, wss aided by mounted 
orderlies, who did good service in keeping 
the crowds back, but still there wss no 
confusion, nearly every person present 
being duly impressed with the solemnity of 
the occasion, and an intimation oo the part 
of the police ww quite sufficient to cause 
toe crowds to move beck without difficulty.

At the time approached for the cortege 
to start, the company at the hones received 
an intimation that toe funeral services 
would be proceeded with by the Rev. J. 
M. King, toe pastor of the ohuroh whioh 
the deoeawd attended, and toe reverend 
gentleman having offered prayer the eom- 
—iy sang the 103rd Psalm. Prof. Mo- 
—-en then read the 91st psalm, and toe 
fourth chapter of First Theasaloniam.

Prof. Gregg delivered an Imperative ad
drew, after whloh Rev. Dr. Road led toe 
company in prayer.

THE FUNERAL CORTEGE 
At the conclusion of the services the 

oaiket ww carried to toe hearse, which 
had been drawn np to toe boulevard in 
front of toe gate, and the procession ww 
formed and moved off at 3.45 in toe 
following order :—

Mounted RoUce.
‘dating clergymen, Bev. 
Mr. McLaren, Bev.

ReUL sad Rev. Dr. Greff.
Carriage! containing medical attendante — Dm. 

Alkin, ThoriMre, and Daniel Clarté.
PALL-BSSRIRS. ULl.imm

Sir A. A- Dorton, *5 Hon. A. Mackenzie.
Sir W. Bomleod, e Hon. B
Sir Richard Cartwright,
Sir A. Campbell,
Senator McMaster, r-
Major Qreif, „ _______________

The chief mourner» In four carriages.
Globe and Mail implcyoee, about 800 in number. 
Eleven double camigre, in which were his Qrsee 

the Archbishop of Toronto and clergy 
Carring»—Lieutenant Governor and Col. Law.

Mton bets of the Supreme Court

Blase,
. W. Allan,

I Jarvis, Judge 
Toronto and Kingston Synod, Moderator Torrence 

and Rev. Ms. Grey, the Clerk, in their robes.
600 citizens and members of she Bar and Local 

legislator», walking font abreast.
Alex. Crawford, Donald Cameron and fa Mc

Gregor, deputation free Essex.
Thirty delegates from different pasta of the 

country.
Mayor Beaty and membres at the Corporation, in 

carriages.
Sixty-four policemen in charge of Deputy Chief 

McPherson.
The Chairmen end members of the Publie School 

Board lo carriages.
A deputation tram Hunts In charge oi Mr. 0. Mac-

Depetatloe from Went Durham, 60 strong, in charge 
ot the Mayor of Bowman villa 

R. Cochrane, President of the Reform ■iniisUls.
in charge ef the Brampton delcgat oa. 

Deputation from South Ontario lo chnige of Mr.
Glen, HP.

Prof rarer, ot the Normal School and students model 
the charge of Bev. Dr. Davies.

Clergymen and dlisene in sixteen carriages.
His Lordship the Bishop ef Toronto.

Private carriages containing citizens 
Board of Trade, In charge of Mr. John Mention.

Corn Exchange, in charge at Mr. Davidwe. 
Members of the Bar and Citizens.

St Andrew's and the Caledonian Societies, mar
shalled by Presidents Ramsay and Adam

son and Vice-Presidents Was. Da
vidson, James Graham,

Robert Green and 
Hugh Millet.

Officers and Member* of the Noetic Society, la 
charge of Preeldenl Piddington.

U. 8. Consuls Howells, of TsrooSo ; Sharp, of Paris, 
and Le lead, of Hamilton ; D. Thurston, 

Viee-Ooeeul, Toronto.
Typographical Union. No 91, 260 strong, in charge 

of Mr. Thomas Wilson and Mr. Henry Put. 
Fifty resident» of the country and Citizens on foot 

CoL Demren, Police Magistrate.
Cabs and private carriages with Clergymen and 

Cttisens.
Chief Marshal, Major Draper.
Private vehicles with Citizens

AT THE GRAVE.
Just w toe Cathedral chimes were ring

ing out the quarter before five, the head 
of the funeral cortege reached Parliament 
eireet, and the crowd that had gathered 
round the corner of Winchester street, for 
a moment pressed forward, and then open
ed ont respectfully as the train moved 
•lowly towards the necropolis. Here 
Inspector Archibald and a detachment of 
fix men were on duty and kept book 
those whwe curiosity alone prompted 
them to wNnera the loot rites. 
Mourners and friends passed in 

■and followed the hearw to the family 
burial plot, whloh lira • short distance to 
the west of toe main carriage way. A 
monument of plain grey freestone adorns 
the centre of toe ground, and on two sides 
bears Inoriptions to the memory of Peter 
Brown, who died en Jane 30th, 1863, 
Morin Ann McKenzie, hfa wife, who died 
July 18th, 186% and Catherine Brown, 
killed at Syracuse October 15th, 1867, 
being toe parents and sister of the de
ceased, To too south of the monument, 
end in toe rijnde of a mountain ash, the 
grave wae dnÿ,p stained pine coffin resting 
at the brink to receive toe burial oaiket. 
Only the relative* and personal friends 
of the fondly were pesmltted to enter 
this enclosure, and the ooffln was at ones 
enclosed and lowered. The Rev, Mr. 
King then stepped to toe foot of the 
grave, and offered an extempore prayer, 

•m accordance with the simple ritual of 
toe Presbyterian Churoh, in whioh he re
ferred to the many virtuw of the do- 
reared, and the low sustained in hfa un
timely removal. The earth ww" then filled 
in and sodded, and when the wwmbly 
gradually dispersed, the grass-covered 
mound was att that marked the resting. 
place of the dead statesman and journalist.

Ils Yal Se to InealewlaMe.—Far all Mi
sasse with which children sure afflicted daring the 
process of teething, MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP is e certain remedy. It has stood the test 
of thirty years, and never known to fall Ours* 
wind colic, regulates the bowels, softens the gains 
sad allays all pain.

REPULSE OF [HE PUGILISTS.
Book and Donovan Prevented 

Pwi figkling.
Sheriff De odes’ Volunteers Compel 

R Postponement.

Erie, Pa., May 11.—At daylight Rooks 
and Donovan, with their foil*were, board
ed a number of email boats and proceeded 
west towards Long Point. Bob Smith, of 
New York, left soon after midnight in a 
steam tug to erect toe ring. No large 
steamer oould be chartered. The eipwd 
was divided into (quads, end compelled to 
pay • big price for toe passage. As soon 
“ the- boat» left for Canada, detectives 
here telegraphed toe sheriff in charge of 
toe military at Port Dover the direction 
the excarelonlsti he* taken. Several 
prominent persons did not go with the 
party for fear of arrest, notice having been 
given that armed tug boats were to leave 
Port Dover at daylight to interoept the 
pugilists. Great excitement exists, ft fa 

"‘“’•fivei miles to the battle greand, and

New York paper hot a pn. , ,
engaged, and will be the first to arrive 
took with the news. Al. Smith, who was 
to have been referee, did net arrive in 
time to go, Billy Edwards lays Booke 
has every advantage except youth, and 1s 
bound to win. Rooke has three friends to 
Donovan’s one. Among the pugiliste who 
are on the boats are Morris Grant, .the 
coloured champion, Patsy Sheppard, 
Johnny Newell, of Pittsburg, Billy Mad
den, Dooney Harris, Mike Cqbem, Prof, 
Macdonald, and Larry M slab an.

• ON GUARD.
Port Dover, May 11,—In accordance 

with the instructions received from the 
Lieutenant. Governor of Ontario, every 
precaution was taken by the county offi
cials to prevent the prise fight between 
Michael Donovan and George Rooke, tfhioh 
was to have taken place at Long Point to
day. A fall company of volunteers of too 
39th Battalion, under the command of Col, 
8. P. Mabee, met for special drill at Port 
Dover last evening, when full and final in- 
stractions were given. At 5.15 a.m. to
day, thl steamer Annie Crtlg, accompanied 
by Sheriff Deedea, twelve special consta
bles, and the volunteers, well aimed, start
ed for toe Point. At nine o'clock, after 
having cruised around for some time, the 
pugilistic crowd ww sighted making for 
the eoath ride of the Point nt full speed, 
and with colours living. Immediately the 
soldi era were landed and drawn np at a 
convenient distance from the (here, fa each 
•’ position tost they oonld command every 
—cticable landing poiat The Americana, 
— four steamers with soil beats in tow, 
and heavily laden, came boldly aroand the 
Point and cret anchor Nt » convenient dis
tance from the Annie Craig.

a RBooNNomtme parr.
They immediately rant a few men in » 

kail boat to ascertain the feeUng and 
strength of the Caned ion party. As 
there approached they were hated by toe 
Sheriff, and forbidden in brief end formal 
words to land for the purpose of fighting. 
On their return a consultation, accom
panied by frightful graticulations and 
worse language, ensued, during whloh 
your reporter ww rowed over amongst 
them. It would ha difficult to conçoive e 
more rowdy crowd. They were composed 
of the ehoioe sports, fancy maa, bloods 
and load gentlemen of the United Statw. 
The scene presented on board on their 
boats was one of the ntmoet confusion. 
Every one was talking at onoe, muring the 
Canadians, the Government officials, and 
their own ill* lack. Many questions were 
raked, prominent among which were, 
11 Where can we fight without molesta
tion ?” “ How many d-------- soldiers are
there anyway ?" "We will give yon or 
any one with you one tiwnwnd dalfars if 
yon will disable toe engine of yerir steamer 
so thgt she cannot travel for three er four 
hears.”

AN ANGRY PUGILIST,
Prominent among those recognized on 

board were the representative» of the En- 
qywrtr, Cincinnati ; the 8ua and the Her
ald, New York; the Eaprete and the 
Conner, Buffalo ; and the Dispatch, Pitta- 
burg; else Paddy Ryan, of Trey, the 
famous pugilist, who fa to fight the veteran 
Joe Goes next week, and wke was wild 
with excitement, sad exclaimed, " By me 
sowl give me toe gloves, and I will lick 
any three men in Ireland er Canada."

After half an hour’s dleonsslon, they 
proceeded under fall steans fa the direc
tion of the new lighthouse, abent twenty 
miles west. The volunteers were at once 

■embarked, and the Annie Craig started 
on their track. Finding they were follow
ed they eventually drifted around, seem
ingly waiting for the departure of their 
unwelcome visitors. Finding this un
likely, they gave up the job as hbpelem, 
and three of toe boats directed their course 
towards Erie, and one toward» Buffalo. 
They evidently, and. In foot, were heard 
to say that they considered toe warnings 
published In the daily papers w merely 
nominal, and were greatly disappointed at 
meeting snoh a hot reception. After the 
Annie Craig had waited three heure, and 
when the receding smoke of the American 
steamers was out of sight, she started for 
home, arriving at Port Dover at 4.46 pm. 
The whole proceedings on the part ef the 
Canadian» were characteristic of the sys
tematic and businesslike manner fa which 
everything was conducted, ft is hoped 
that toe result of this excursion will prove 
a warning to those American sports who 
have for years mode Canadian rail the 
eoeoe of their inhuman practices.

THE FIGHTERS' EXCEPTION.
Erie, Pa, May II.—On the arrival of 

toe Rooke and Donovan flotilla at Long 
Point, it ww found that a Canadian pro
peller with military were on shore armed 
with Henri rifles, ready to repel the 
fighters. Several of the crowd wasted'to 
go on shore, Wm. H. Bo erst, Mike Co- 
bum, and Johnny No wall jumped fa a sail 
boat and made an attempt to lend. The 
Sheriff met and informed the dele
gation he ww bound to atop the 
fight, end tost he had two com
panies of volunteers to assist him. 
Several of the crowd said they weald land 
any way, but the Sheriff waa determined, 
and the shining barrels ot the Ufiw de
terred them from doing so. Donovan's 
boat had not arrived, and Rooks’s tug 
went in scarab id them. Rough water 
and heavy wind had broken it dewn, and 
it lay rolling in n heavy aea, unable to 
proceed and waiting awfatanoe.

A OOKFERENW AND ITS RESULT.
The Dorr after taking toe members of 

the prew from the Welsh hurried to tke 
H. W. Thompson, Donovan’s boat, and 
took ter in tow. A conference ww held 
between the pugilists. Rooke said he 
would fight anywhere, and the beats head
ed for a point of land fifteen miles below 
Long Point As the crowd wss about to 
land the Canadian steamer again hove fa 
right, her decks swarming with military: 
ft was found impossible to land, and toe 
fight was abandoned for the time. Dono
van went to Buffalo and Rooke went book 
to Erie. Sheriff Deedes had his mteh and 
ehain stolen by a Philadelphia thief while 
reading the Riot Aotto the Mooe-Oobura 
fight fa 1871.
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